
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Quick Start Guide

Quick Start Guide

Inside the box  
  
    One Bluetooth Headset. 

 One X3 micro User Guide. 

 One Quick Start Guide. 

 One USB charging cable. 

 One car lighter adapter for USB charging cable.                 

 One AC wall charger          

 One soft gel earbud cover 

 One foam earbud cover             

 One removable ear-hook. 

Pairing the Headset to a Mobile Phone  
   1. Charge the X3 micro for at least 4 hours before use. Reboot the mobile phone. 

2. Long Press the MFB  (Multi-Function Button) to turn the X3 micro ON. 

    (The X3 may go straight into Pairing mode and not require the next step, 

     LED flashes Red to Blue) 

3. Long press Vol   to enter Pairing mode. LED flashes Red to Blue. 

4. Turn Bluetooth ON in your phone.  

5. Perform a device discovery to search for the X3 micro. 

   6. When devices are displayed, select the X3 micro. Enter Passkey “1234”.  

7. Set the X3 micro as a trusted/authorised device, if optional in your phone. 

   8. Short press the MFB   once to connect to your phone.  

    Voice dialing will be activated if it is enabled in your phone.  

    To cancel voice dialing, short press the MFB . 

9. For X3 operations refer to Function / Button Matrix below. 

  To pair up to 2 more devices; phones, smartphones, pda’s or computers – 

  1. Short press the MFB  and Vol  together to disconnect the current phone.   

2. Repeat steps 5 – 8 for each device you want to pair. 

3. See Multi Connect Call Switching below. 
 

Once the Headset has been disconnected (by switching off 
or going out of range) you will need to reconnect by: 
    
   1. Short pressing the MFB   
 

Once for the first paired phone 
Twice for the second paired phone 
Three times for the third paired phone. 
 

   2.  Voice dialing will be activated if enabled in phone 
        To cancel voice dialing Short press the MFB  
 

 

To disconnect from the currently connected phone and 
switch to another: 

  1. Short press the MFB  and Vol  together 
   2. Short press the MFB    
        

Once for the first paired phone 
Twice for the second paired phone 
Three times for the third paired phone. 

 

Function / Button matrix 

Power on/off 
 
Pair 
 

Voice dial using the current connected phone when connected 
Voice dial through the first paired phone when not connected 
Cancel voice dialing 
Cancel last call redial 
Answer a call 
End a call 

 
Voice dial through the second paired phone when not connected 
 
Voice dial through the third paired phone when not connected 
 
Turn on/off LED lights (disconnect from phone first) 
 

Last call redial using the current connected phone when connected 
Last call redial using the first paired phone when not connected 

 
Reject  a call  
 
Volume up  
 
Volume down 
 
Mute / Unmute the microphone 
 

Disconnect the Bluetooth connection to the current phone 
Audio transfer from the headset to your phone 

 
Reset (deletes all stored pairing information) 

long press for 3 seconds
 
long press for 3 seconds 
 
 
 
short press 1 time 
 

 
 
 
short press 2 times 
 
short press 3 times 
 
short press 5 times 
 

 long press for 3 seconds 
 
 
long press for 3 seconds 
 
short press 1 time 
 
short press 1 time 
 
       short press 1 time 
 
        short press 1 time 
 
 
            short press 1 time 
 

Function Button 

  

 

      

  

  

   

 

Reconnecting the Headset

 

Multi Connect Call Switching



 

Headset overview  

1  Indicator LED 

2  Multi Function Button (MFB) 

3  Volume Control + - 

4  Removable Ear Hook 

5  Speaker 

6  Microphone 

7  Charging Port 

Charts

Audio indicator chart  

Power on Ascending melody    

Power off Descending melody 

Pairing success Pairing success melody 
Volume adjustment Short beep. When the maximum volume has been achieved a 

long beep tone will sound. 

Incoming call Mobile phone ring tone or Headset default ring tone - depends 

on the mobile phone in use. 

Mute Short beep tone 

Low battery warning Low battery tone 

Long press Long beep tone 

Short press Short beep tone 

BlueAnt X3 micro Quick Start Guide 

Headset State LED Indication
 
Power on Blue indicator blinks twice 
 
Power off Red indicator blinks twice 

Pairing mode Red & Blue indicator alternates. 
Reset Purple indicator blinks twice and then Blue & Red indicators alternate. 

Standby mode Blue indicator blinks once every 4 seconds 
 
Sniff mode Blue indicator rapidly blinks twice every 4 seconds 
 
Incoming call Purple indicator blinks once per second 
 
Talking Blue indicator rapidly blinks 3 times every 4 seconds 
 
Charging Red indicator on 
 
Charging complete Red indicator off 
 
Voice dialing Blue indicator blinks once per second 
Mute Red indicator blinks once per second 
Low battery Red indicator rapidly blinks twice every 5 seconds 

 
 

LED Indicator Chart  


